Visual-vestibular interactions: I. Influence of peripheral vision on suppression of the vestibulo-ocular reflex and visual acuity.
Legibility of head-fixed displays in some motion environments is partially dependent upon visual suppression of the vestibuloocular reflex (VOR). This study investigates the effects of differing relationships between peripheral background movement and whole-body motion on the VOR and on visual performance. The purpose of the study is to explore factors in motion environments that influence performance limits and to develop procedures of potential usefulness in evaluating interacting visual and vestibular function. Visual performance and visual suppression of the VOR were markedly different, depending upon the relative direction of peripheral background movement. Visual suppression of the VOR, and visual performance, were disrupted far more when vestibular inputs and peripheral optokinetic inputs were discordant than when they were concordant. Results have potential implications for head-up displays and suggest a procedure for evaluating visual/vestibular function.